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Day 1: Arrival 

Days 2 - 6: Discover Espiritu Santo Island National Park by Kayak 

Day 7: Grey Whale Watching in Magdalena Bay 

Fly into San Jose Del Cabo (SJD - Los Cabos International Airport) and transfer on
your own to La Paz - there is frequent bus transportation available from SJD to La
Paz. 

Note: please plan to arrive a day earlier if you are interested in adding a Whale Shark
swim - this is not included in the program and must be purchased as an add-on.

The Island was designated as a UNESCO World Heritage site in 2005 and was
deemed a national park in 2007. The biodiversity is sensational with 98 bird species,
32 registered reptiles and 16 endemic flora and fauna species. Above and below the
surface, Espiritu Santo is vibrating with life and sound. Over the next few days, we
will be exploring, camping and snorkeling the coast of Espiritu by human power
alone: sea kayak! The last night (Day 6) will be back at La Paz hotel.

It will be an early morning drive to Lopez Mateos, but get ready for one of the most
incredible close-up wildlife encounters on the planet - whale watching! From a base
camp situated on a secluded island beach at the very heart of whale activity in
Magdalena Bay (one of the major calving lagoons for gray whales), see these
magnificent, gentle giants at the height of their calving season from the safety of
motor skiffs! Tonight, we'll be overnighting at the whale camp in tents.

For more information please contact:
adventure@wildwomenexpeditions.com or call 1 (888) 993-1222. 
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Day 8: Whale Camp! 

Day 9: Return to La Paz

Day 10: Transfer on your own to San Jose Del Cabo and fly home from SJD.

Please note that the Wild Women Expeditions group will be sharing the Whale
campsite with other travellers. All of the tents are located in one area of the island, so
your tent may be located within the "cluster" of tents with other travellers. We will try
our best to maintain group integrity with our own dining and evening activities.

You will have two sessions to watch whales, keep your eyes peeled! Your day is filled
with whale watching, hiking along the sand dunes and beachcombing. If there is
enough interest from the group, one session will become a birdwatching session, if
desired. Overnight at camp.

Morning whale watching session, then we travel back to Lopez Mateos. Have lunch in
Lopez, then drive back to La Paz. Overnight.

For more information please contact:
adventure@wildwomenexpeditions.com or call 1 (888) 993-1222. 
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Paddling a sea kayak for 4-6 hours per day for 4 consecutive days
Camping in a tent on the beach for a total of 6 nights
Being in and on the water in various conditions
Physical rating: 3 of 5 > Moderate - a good level of fitness, some kayaking and
camping experience required.

IS THIS TRIP RIGHT FOR ME?
This is an active adventure trip. We would like you to be comfortable with the following:

Full services of ROW Adventure Consultants, WWE’s trusted partner in this expedition
Professional female naturalist and bi-lingual guides
All meals and beverages as indicated on the itinerary
Hotel between activities dictated by the itinerary (Day 1, 6, 9)
All transportation while on tour
All kayaking, camping, and snorkeling equipment
Whale watching sessions by Panga
Panga supported kayaking tour
Taxes

Airfare to SJD - Los Cabos International Airport in San Jose Del Cabo
Transportation to La Paz from the airport and back to the airport from La Paz
Gratuities
Items of a personal nature

WHAT'S INCLUDED

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED

10 days, departing March 4 - 13, 2023
$2855 USD
Private Upgrade available upon request
This trip will be operated by our partners at ROW Adventures, but the group will be
exclusive to Wild Women Expeditions.
To book, please contact us at adventure@wildwomenexpeditions.com or call 1 888
993 1222.

DETAILS

For more information please contact:
adventure@wildwomenexpeditions.com or call 1 (888) 993-1222. 


